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SUM22 ROMAIN
INTERACTIVE
MEDIA DESIGN

			 PROJECT 3 YOUR.HOMEPAGE 50 PTS total
due Week 4 | Tue JULY 26
			 This project will ultimately become the homepage for your final project - a professional
website portfolio containing all the work which you will have executed in this class
throughout this semester. While Project 3 is only a single web page, it should contain
buttons that will link to the web pages showing your projects. These buttons must be
rollovers or remote rollovers (Swap Image behaviors). See Examples
1 : Create a minimum of five distinctly different concept sketches – sketches should be handdrawn on plain white paper. Your layouts should include five buttons: a) Project 1; b) Project
2; c) Project 4 (upcoming); d) GIF Animation assignment; and e) More Divs & Behaviors
assignment. This text should be included: a) Your Name; b) Portfolio; c) Comm 380 Interactive Media Design. Layouts should be in proportion to a 1366 x 768 pixel size (16:9).

Allison

My name is Ally Imler and I am a communications major with an emphasis in
advertising. I am creative, detail-oriented,
and organized with a passion for
everything I do. My brand is lighthearted
and vibrant with a lot of dogs, soccer, and
Ireland. I am a leader on campus and
self-motivated but also thrive while
working with a team. These skills will be
shown through my high-quality creative
work on my website.

This design was inspired by my dog, Stella. When
you click on each dog it will bark and stick it’s
tongue out. This is my favorite idea and it
matches my brand but I worry it is not
professional enough to apply for jobs with.

This idea was inspired by my Irish mother and
her hometown, Dublin. The doors represent
the famous and colorful doors of Dublin.
Ideally, when you click on each door it will
make a knocking sound and the door will
However,
This design was inspired by myopen.
favorite
place I think the doors opening
might
be too
which is my house. Similar to the
doors
of advanced for my skill set.
Dublin design, it may be too hard for me to
execute but I love the idea. When you click
This design was inspired by my love for nature and
on “window 4”, a dog will pop his head up,
its colors. I would like each flower start out wilted
“window 3” will show someone that looks
and when it is clicked on it blooms. I will have
like me waving, and “window 1” will crack.
This
design
the item
thatand
is practically
glued across the screen.
various
types
colors of flowers
The door would be the hardest but I wouldis inspired by
hand. Each of the apps will represent a project and
want the door to open when ittoismy
knocked
the screensaver will be something basic and clean. I love
on.
the simplicity of this design but I am not sure how it will
look on a horizontal website with all of the black space
around it.

			 Presentation Create a six-page PDF (you must use the supplied template). Page 1 should contain
a thorough explanation of how you are going to present yourself in your site. What is your Comm concentration?
What are your skills? What is your ‘brand’? What are the benefits that you offer relative to someone else with a
similar skillset? How will you present these qualities? Pages 2-6 should each include a photo/scan of one concept
sketch, plus a one paragraph explanation of the idea including a description of how the navigation will work. Finally,
tell me which idea is your favorite. Don’t be a lazy writer. Give me well-written, comprehensive, professional copy.
			 Due | Wed July 20 | 10pts
2 : Create a tight rough (AKA comprehensive layout or comp) in Photoshop or Illustrator – put all your elements on
separate layers. Elements should be actual size/resolution, and in position. Save your comp as a PDF.
			 Important Make sure your Photoshop or Illustrator document size is 1366 x 768 pixels.
			 Presentation Turn-in zip-compressed file that includes: 1) PSD or AI file;
			 2) Any images placed into your layout; and 3) PDF file.
			 Due | Thu July 21 | 10 pts
3 : Based on your comp, create a hand-drawn or digital wireframe of your layout.
Indicate pixel dimensions for size, margin and padding for all elements. This
will be demonstrated in class.
4 : Create separate Photoshop or Illustrator documents or artboards for each of
your web page elements, then save them for web.
5 : In Dreamweaver, use HTML and CSS to define the structure and design of your homepage, insert your images and
rollover images, and create links to your other pages. Notes This homepage will replace your current index page.
Buttons should link to the appropriate pages, and page must include the required text (see step 1 for details).
			 Important In the Dreamweaver Files window – before you create your new homepage – rename your current homepage:
indexOLD.html (when window pops up, DO NOT update the links). Name your new homepage: index.html and put it
in the top level of your site. Your top-level images folder should hold all of the images used in your new homepage.
6 : Presentation Your new homepage must be LIVE on your web server (this is worth 5 points of the project grade).
			 Due | Tue July 26 | 30 pts

